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As one year comes to an end and another begins, the time has come for 
me to undertake a preliminary assessment of the performance of the African 
economy during the year that has just ended and explore the prospects for 
the one that has just begun. The overall performance of the African economy 
in 1988, while a significant improvement over that of 1987, has still fallen 
short of the rate of growth in population. As against a mere 1.3 per cent 
growth in Gross Domestic Product in 1987, it is estimated that overall growth 
rate in 1988 is 2.5 per cent. However, given a population growth of about 
3.00 per cent this means that output per head fell further by half of one 
percentage point, a continuation of the trend that has set in since the 
beginning of this decade. Indeed, the cumulative impact of persistant 
economic crisis in Africa during this decade in the face of high population 
growth rate has been a sustained decelaratlon in the standard and conditions 
of living of the average African. Today his/her per capita income is only 
about 80 per cent of what it was at the beginning of the decade in 1980. 

The lackluster economic performance of the African economy in 1988 
is in sharp contrast to the marked recovery and economic resurgence in the 
industrialized economies and other developing economies, and a continued 
growth in world trade. The African region, it would seem, has been gable 
to benefit from these favourable conditions in the world economy during 
the past year, as the demand for Africa's exports remained weak and the 
overall strength of its economy has been sapped and weakened by the burden 
of debt in spite of the perceptible recovery in the industrial economies. 

Exceptionally good weather conditions and sustained increase in metal 
prices. especially copper prices, are perhaps the two mosf significant 
positive developments in Afrlca in 1988 as far as the of the 
regional economy is concerned, although due cognizance must be taken of 
the devastating and severe flooding associated with the incidence of above- 
normal rainfall in a few countries and the real dangers posed to crops by 
favourable breedinq conditions created by the return of good weather 
conditions. Nonetheless, overall food production has improved markedly 
and the food supply situation is for now more than adequate in a few countries 
while a fall in food deficits has been recorded generally in others except 
for countries with structural food deficits. 

On the negative side, there has been lack of general improvements in 
the commodity exports of Africa. The prices of certain key commodities, 
notably coffee, cocoa and tea, have either crashed or remained poor, not 
to mention 011 for which prices are at their weakest levels since 1986, 
having fallen almost continuously in 1988 to reach a low level of USS12 
per barrel in October. 

Also in 1988, the issue of debt continued to dominate Africa's. economic . . ,  

agenda. Africa's external debe: 'and 'debt-servicing position grew worse in, 
1988. Total external debt obligations stood at ~ ~ $ 2 3 0  biilion. by the end. : ,  . . 
of 1988 as against USS218 in1.987, an increase of 515 per cent and as againsti,,: 
US$174.4 billion' in 1985. ~hus, since APPER and 'UN-PAAERD were ad~~ted, ;,! 

Africa's debt obligations have 'increased: by 32 per cent. '~otwithstandi?,~ : .  
the moves. towards a new approach to the' debt crisis, the debt overhang remain<. 

: 



. . 
, .  , ~. ~ , .  . 

one' of the significant constraining forces if not the most dominant factor 
in the region's economic recovery and development. 'AS yet,there is ..yery 
little evidence of a breakthrough or concrete actions 'inaddressing squarely 
and 'imaginatively Africa's. debt problems, in particular', and its resource 
flow crisis., in general; - for the irony of it all is that ~frica,, which is 
the poorest continent in the world, is also a net exporter rather thana 
net recipient of resources. The most critical issue that faces ~fri+, and 
the. international community is how to halt and turn around the' rever,se,,flow 
of resources. 

. . 

Thus, in 1988 as indeed in prevlous years, poor demand and prices for 
export commodities, excruciating debt burdens and net outflow of resources 
from Africa constituted the ttiple arms of the unbearable arbatross around 
Africa's socio-economic and political neck. Until this yoke is removed, 
recovery and development wrll continue to elude Africa, in spite of the 
increasing number of countries embarking on conventional Structural Adjustment 
Programmes and in spite of the ongoing process of implementation of the 
United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and 
Development 1986-1990 (UN-PAAERD). 

B. ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE In 1988 

(i) Overall Trends 

In my annual assessment of economic performance in 1987 and the prospects 
for 1988, I drd, after putting forward two scenarios of likely performance 
of the African economy in 1988, cone to the conclusion that the overall 
qrowth rate in output in 1988 could most probably reach but not exceed 2.5 
per cenc. 

This prospect, as I pointed out, was the llkely fall-back position 
of African economic performance in the event of all the decisive factors 
related to the internationdl economic environment continuing to prove 
negative, and in the event of the growth prospects having to depend almost 
entlrely on Afrlca's own domestlc efforts and the benign providence of a 
return to normal weather conditions. 

Allowing for the usual margin of error in the statistics of national 
accounts in Africa, the ECA has now estimated that the region's output did 
indeed grow in real terms at around 2.5 per cent in 1988, compared to a 
revised growth rate of a mere 1.3 per cent in 1987. 

The number one prior~ty sector in Afrlca, the food and agriculture 
sector, actually experienced a remarkable growth of 3.8 per cent compared 
with the revised estimate of a decline of 112 per cent in output in 1987. 
However, due to the countervailing impact of poor performance in the other 
sectors, characterized by falling oil prices and nroduction levels, 
unfavourable demand and price conditions for agricultural exports, and a 
severe foreign exchange cmnch, the qrowth rate in overall output is still 
below the growth rate in population. The slump in oil prices has exerted 
a particularly severe impact on the economies of the African oil producers 
who have seen their total production grow only by a mere 3.8 per cent, far 



from sufficient to enable them recoup the lass of income associated with 
price declines. And all of the modest increase was due primarily to n-n- 
OPEC African oil exporters. Even the non-oil producing countries, which 
presumably benefitted from the lower cost of oil imports, have had to contend 
with lower export prices resulting from the depressed demand conditions 
for key African exports other than coffee. 

Aggregate investment remains depressed in 1988, all over the region, 
and prosDects are even more discouraging for renewed growth in investment. 
Investment as a proportion of GDP has fallen to insignificant levels in 
many countries signifying very little net addition to the capital stock 
and, worse, the growing incapacity of most of Africa to maintain existing 
capital stock. There is thus a growing trend of capital decunulation and 
capital consumption in Africa. 

In short, notwithstanding the return of favourable weather conditions 
and increases in areas under cultivation in 1988, and the ongoing round 
of policy reforms and adjustment measures in place in many African countries, 
the economic crisis on the continent still remains a stark reality. 
Subredion-wise,North Africa's output is forecast to grow by 2.0 per cent 
only because of the prominence of oil exporters in the area, while in Africa 
south of the Sahara, the situation looks better with a growth in output 
of 3 per cent, double the 1987 rate. Likewise in East and West Africa, 
growth would be around 3.0 per cent in 1988. However, the growth result 
in West Africa hinges on Nigeria's performance, which is greatly affected 
by the oil market slump. In Central Africa, growth would reach only 1.5 
per cent in 1988, again as a consequence of the oil market slump. In fact, 
while oil exporters are expectid to grow by 1.8 per cent only, in the non- 
oil exporting countries of the region, output growth is forecast at 3.7 
per cent, perhaps their best performance since the beginning of the decade. 

The irony of it all is that Africa continues to have poor economic 
performance at a period when the industrialized economies have enjoyed their 
longest recoveries on record, now in its sixth year. During the year, both 
the IMF and the OECD have revised their forecasts upwards: for the group 
of industrial economies, the IMF now forecasts a growth rate of 4.0 per 
cent in 1988, compared to the figure of 2.8 per cent presented in April 
1988. the US economy being credited with a growth rate of 3.8 per cent and 
Japan's with 5.8 per cent. World trade has picked up, growing by 6.0 per 
cent in 1988 compared to 5.0 per cent in 1988. But these booming conditions 
in the world economy have not had a stimulating effect on Africa. 

In the course of 1989 and especially during the 15th Meeting of the 
- ECA Conference of Mhisters in March 1989, the performance for individual 
countries or groups of countries will be highlighted when more detailed 
data will have become available - particularly the performance of some of 
Africa's most important economies - Nigeria, Egypt, Algeria, Morocco, Cote 
dlIvoire. Zaire, Ethiopia and Sudan which between then account for 60.8 
per cent of Africa's total annual output. 

The fact that the higher growth rate in 1988 is mainly attributable 
to the exceptionally good weather recorded in many areas of the region is 
by itself an indication of the fundamental weakness of the economic structure, 
where a technologically backward agricultural sector is still predominant. 



In Northern Africa, the high 6.5 per cent volume growth of output forecast ' 
for Morocco in 1988 is mainly due to the recovery of agrioulture aftci- , I ?  

1987 drought, although I~~orucco rs benefitting also from strong export growth 
in phosphates, textiles and citrus fruits. A similar situation obtains 
in southern Africa. with the recovery in Zimbabwe in 1988 after the bad 
1987 crop. On the other hand, growth in Tunisia is badly hit because of 
the drought which has reduced the crop by two-thirds, 

Another structural factor affecting growth is the limited export mix, 
which is still dependent on a few basic commod.ities; oil alone accountmg 
for more than 70 per cent of export revenues. Moreover, after oil, the 
most important commodities are beverages - such as coffee, cocoa and taa 
- the demand for which is relatively stagnant, prices being highly sensitire 
even to small shifts in supply. 

- -- During the year, the twin issues of debt and adjustment have dominated 
Africa's economic agenda, with major donor countries and international 
financial institutions slowly moving towards a new approach to the crisis 
facing the region. in the Toronto's meeting of the seven most industrialized 
countries (commonly called G.7) as well as in the Berlin IMF/World Bank 
meeting, it has been recognized that the region needed an influx of new 
resources if its further decline was to be averted and if it was to be ever- 
able to honor its debt obligations. The seven countries assembled in Toronto 
agreed to better terms for the poorest countries of Africa, including longer 
repayment schedules, partial write-offs of the debt and interest rate 
concessions. However, the new approach arrived at fccuses almost exclusively 
on the low-income countries, and, even for these, hard conditiom are still 
inposed on the need to apply economic reform programmes under the sponsorship 
of the IPlF/World Bank. I 

ECA has consistently pointed out the linkages between the debt, commodity 
and resource flows problems OF Africa, With reg;ird tc tke com;;.adiiy pruolem, 
the Commission, in its memorandum on the mid-term review of 1JN-PAAEEUI which 
it addressed to the Ad Hoc Committee of the Whole of the General Assembly 
on the review, and appraisal of the implementation of the Programmer 
pinpointed the four rssues that must be addressed urgently to reverse the 
present declining trend in Africa's export earnings. Thesc are: (i) expand;-ng 
the demand for Africa's primary commodities through growth-oriented policies 
in the world economy, and the removal of protectionist policies; (ii) speeding 
up the process of operarionaiizing the Comtcon Fund; (iii) giving consideration 
to the adoption of a generalized programme of stabilization of export earnings 
parallel to the existing STABEX and SYSMIN; and, (iv) increasing substantially 
the resources of the IMF Compensatory Financing lvechanism and ensuring access 

-. to them without rigid conditionalities. 

The initiatives taken by the recent OAU Summit requesting the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations to set up a high-powered panel to look into 
the commodity issues in all their ramifications has received the support 
of the General Assembly. Arrangements are nearing completion for the setting 
up eariy in 1989 of this group which will be assisted in its work by UNCTAD, 
ECA and UN headquarters secretariat. 



As already indicated, the most remarkable feature of the sectoral trends 
in output in 1988 is the growth of the agriculture and food sector by 3,13 
per cent, far above the population growth rate of 3.1 per cent. Indeed, 
but for the acute danger posed to crops by swarms of desert locust migrating 
throughout the Sahel and North Africa, the overall impact on food conditions 
in 1988 would have been far much greater, In this regard, while the control 
operations that have been carried out ha\e so far been generally adequate 
to ensure that the food supply situacion remains fairly satisfactory, there 
can be little doubt that extensive international operations and greater 
co-operative efforts will again be necessary if disaster is to be averted. 

The most favourable rzsults in agriculture and food production in 1988 
were recorded in Eastern and Southern Afrlca, in North Africa, except in 
Algeria and Tunisia where widespread failures of crops have beer. reported 
due to drought, and in Central Afrlca. From the information available to 
the ECA secretariat, the total regional cereal crop will reach wound 71.8 
million tons in 1988, up 7 8 per cent from che level attained in 1987, 
althoygh the forecast for rootcrops which traditionally provide a key share 
of the food supply in much of tropical Africa is not bright due to the 
incidence of drought and crop infestation by the mealy bug. Record cereal 
crop harvests have been reallzed in countries such as Morocco, Zimbabwe 
and Zambia, and the real danger now is that due to lack of storage and 
effi~iept crop collection and market~ng systems in some countries, a large 
~ro~ortion of the bwo~er crop may already have been lost. The only glaring - - - 
exceptions to the generally satisfactory food supply situation are to be 
found in the Sudan which, in addition to civil strife, was a vlctim of 
widespread flooding from the iiile rlver and extensive damage to crops and 
infrastructure during the year and northern Ethiopia, Angola and Mozambique 
where famine or near famine exists either due to internal strife or the 
aftermath of the 19137 drought, or boch. For these areas, food aid has 
continued to be vital throughout 1988. As for commercial craps, the most 
sigGificant factor was the crash in cocoa prices in 1988 and the turmoil 
in the international cocoa market,. 

With agro-allied xndustries accounting for over 60 per cent of total 
manufacturing value-added in Africa, zhe remarkable growth in the agricultural 
sector in 1988 and thc resulting substantial improvements in the availability 
of agricultural raw materials, the manufacturmg sector has shown significant 
improvements. Indeed, it is estimated that manufacturing value-added 
increased by about 3.2 per cent in 1988 as compared with -0.2 per cent in 
1987, when the agricultural sector performed poorly, However, it should 
be stressed that even this performance is still far from adequate in making 
the manufacturing sector a complementary engine of growth, as called for 
in the Lima target of an average annual growth af 8 to 9 per cent. As hag 
been reoeatedlv emohasized. the main srowth constraint of the sector remains 

A 

its structural deficiencies. Moreover, low export earnings from depressed 
commodity prices and demand have drastically reduced foreign exchange 
availability for the importation of necessary spare parrs, a situation whioh 
has resulted in ixreasing idle industrial capacity. 

AS in previous years, develop~ents in the mining sector have been greatly 
influenced in 1968 by the qenerally unsettled condit~ons of the international 
minerals market, on the one hand. and the sector's domestic structural 



weaknesses, on the other. ~ s k l r e a d ~  stated, the oil industry, which accounts 
for over 60 per cent of the region's exports, has been severely hit by the 
fall in oil prices and the insufficiency o'F incentives at present price 
levels to stimulate new exploration, while ' pri'ces for' such ' an importaht 
'fuel commodity like uranium has remained weak despite the gradual drawdown 
of the excess i&&to$ies . .. . . since 1985. Of particuiar significance t b  growth 
and budgetary capacity in '~frican 031-exporting countries was' ttie slump 
in the 'oil markkt, as the fall i'n the' value of the American dollar relative 

. . 
to the CFA franc and other international curriicies hai compounded t h e  
cumulative adverse impact o n  government revenues and the power 
of earnings from oil. 1n ~abon, for exartiple', revenues from oil have fallen 
drastically from 285.2'billion CFA francs in 1986 to only. 80 billion CFA 
francs in.1988, and the experience in Nigeria is not much better. 

The situation regirding the demand £or and prices of nori-fuel minerals 
remains mixed. !Jhile metals registered substantial rises in prices to: the 
tune of over 40 per cent, the prices 'of such important minerals as bauxite, 
phosphate, precious metals and iron ore have risen only modestly or stagnated 
or fallen. Among the metals, the prices of copper and nickel have been 
particularly buoyant in 1988 but,, even here, themajor African producers 
such a s  Zaire and Zambia have been unable to benefit fully from the price 
boom due to supply difficulties. In fact, the coinbined production of copper 
from these countries is estimated to have fallen by about 15 per cent in 
,1988. Xoreover, the fortunes of the precious metals, notably gold, have 
been greatly aifected by the growth size and aaiaise of illicit production 

. .  . . . 
andtrade. . . .. . ~ 

Structural impe+ments, such as poor infrastructure, antiquated capital 
stock and poor training and skills have not:'only hampered the ability of 
the mining sector to speedily respond to favourable changes' in the demand 
situation but'bave also combined to render Africais.mineral products generally 
uncompetitive, whi1.e at the 'same time the capacity t o  overcome the 
difficulties has. 'been constrained by i.a~k of domestic resources, including 
finance, and the persistent relu~tarice of the donor cdmmunity to provide 
assistance for mineral development in Africa. 

(iil) The External Sector 

: The sect+ of develbping' Africa stagnated mbre or less in 
, .  . 

1988, with exports generally on the. decline. Frbni the preliminary data 
available a t  the ECA for' a sample'af .l8 countries which geheia'iiy account 
for 80 per: cent or more of the total regional exports, it would 'seem to 
us that total exports fell by a margin of 2 p e r c e k  in'va'lue in 1988;fron 
an. estimated USS51.4 billion in 1987 to. ~ ~ $ 5 0 . 3  billion in 1988. T h e b i l -  

. exporters in 'particular woula seem io have bcrne'the brunt of the decline: 
wi.6 their market-share of total regional exports falling from USS40'billion 

. . : .  . . 
in. 1987 to ~ ~ $ 3 3 . 6  billion in 1988. 

. . 
. . . . 

With aggregate kxpprt values down td USS50.3 billion in 1983 an& imports 
remaining virtually unkhanged at. around USS60.4 billidn compared & USS60.1 
billion in 1987, the trade ba'lanceappears to have worsened with a ffrokinq 
deficit of around USS10.1 billion compared to USS8.7 billion in 1987. Many 
countries 'have had to intensify their , policy of import limitation' in 1988, 
in response to sagging export revenues,, increasing :debt repayiient . . :  dbligations 

. . and stagnating real resource flows. 



. . ,  . . . : 

As already idicated, Africa's external debt and debt-servicing position 
grew worse i n  1988'"and is projected to become even more critical: in the 
coming year. T$& 'to:& 'outstanding .. .. , external debt o f  the region now stands 
at USS230 billion,'.'wiqh the debt-service katio of over 4Vper cent; -on 
average. In ':ttie::mettnthie, th'e actual' capacity of the region to service 
its debt has cdiitinu6tl t d b e  !ei&dkd~. with export earnings falling and real 
resource inflow$ :"sth~~~king, " actual capacity to service debt has. been 
considerably arid ' co&sisten~ly 'eroded. An increaking number of .- ,countries 
are merely accumuiaeing' asears whose capitalization at cur,rent,,hiqh rates . . .. , . 
of interest has added a new dimension to the debt problem. And unless the 
debt challenge is adequately met, the sustainability of thecurrent reforms 
and, hence, ''of the recovery process will be in serious jeopardy. Me have 
frequently wdrned against th=s ominous prospect and have called f,or a :major 
reconsideratio? of the debt management' approach. If I may.+epeat, the current 
approach of 'many creditors to the African debt managem~n~.,.problem is yet 
to fully take the bull by the horns, not only in tha:s3nse of the gross 
inadequacy of the debt relief measures presently offerred to countries in 
the', region but; more importantly, because. most of the existing debt 
rescheduling fohulae have had the effect of merely deferrinq the debt servi,ce 
problem into an uncertain future. 

The recent in~tiatives from both creditor and debtor countries on debt 
reflect this growing concern over the deterimental impact of the present 
debt crisis. Again, in this regard, we note in particular the recent positive 
decision on debt relief by the group of seven in their Summit in Toronto 
in June this year. The debt rescheduling agreements signed recently by 
Mali and Madagascar which provide for three options to creditors (the write- 
off of a third of the debt: the consolidation of the debt and its repayment 
over a period of up to 25 years; the consolidation of the debt at a rate 
of interest 3.5 points below the market rate) are very encouraging. However, 
the failure of their joint communique to specify the magnitude of the debt 
relief, the slze of additional aid bvdqets and the eligibility criteria 
for access to the debt relief facilities casts doubts as to the possibilities 
of a speedy solution to the debt overhang. 

C POLICY REFORMS, STABILIZATION AND STRUCTUBAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMMgS 

Let me now turn to what has been a major characteristic of African 
economies in 1988: namely, the increasing number of countries embarking 
on Stabilization and Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPS), generally 
under the auspices of the ~nternationai P4onetary Fund and the World Bank, 
respectively. In a few cases, such Programmes have been formulated by the 
countries themselves with little external involvement. Of course, there 
is the United Nations Proqramme of Action for African Economic Recovery 
and Development, 1986-1990, in which African countries have on their own 
committed themselves to pollcy reforms in order to create the necessary 
climate of economic recovery and lay the foundation for long-term development. 
I will come back to that Programme for which the 43rd Session of the United 
Nations General Assembly has only recently carried out a mid-term review. 
What should be emphasized is that most of the ongoing structural adjustment 
programmes are being implemented virtually independently of UN-PAAERD, judging 
both from the principles on which they are based, and from their 
socio-economic impact so far. 



As you are aware, the basic objectives of the ongoing IMF-financed 
stabilization programmes are the reduction of four basic financial indicators: 
namely, the current account deficit, the budgetary deficit, inflation and 
government share in aggregate credit. On their part, the World Bank-supported 
structural adjustment programmes, in addition to the above objectives, have 
aimed generally at improving the management of the public sector, eliminating 
price distortions, promoting trade liberalization, and increasing domestic 
saving. The policy instruments are also well known, and include mainly 
exchange rate adjustment, resulting in most cases in repeated currency 
devaluation, increase in interest rates, control of money supply and domestic 
credit, and, finally, reductions in government expenditure. 

While it is not intended to go into a theoretical analysis of the 
relevance of such objectives or policy instruments to the present African 
conditions, it is worth noting nonetheless that there is usually no explicit 
mention of or focus on the main critical issue in the African economies 
in these Programmes: namely, the need to restructure existing production 
and consumption patterns with a view to achieving economic recovery and 
sustainable growth and, consequently, improved standards of living. Even 
in the few countries where the latter objectives have been stipulated in 
some form or the other in the home-made structural adjustment programmes, 
the policy instruments in use have remained essentially the same orthodox 
ones, and the resulting econcmic and social impact has been more or less 
the same. 

But, equally important, tlrere is a general understanding and sometimes 
specific agreement that structural adjustment programmes will receive adequate 
external financing especially for employment and revenue-generating productive 
projects, eith~r in t@e forms ~f lcans, official and private, export credits 
or direct investment. This has hardly however been borne out in practice. 
While African countries have taken considerable political risks in embarking 
on socially painful adjustment proqrammes and policies, the expected inflow 
of new capital to sustain the ad~stment and recovery process has, more 
often than not, not material~sed. In many cases, disbursements have been 
substantially delayed, rrhus jeopardislng the implementation of vital aspects 
of the programmes. 

It is true that since the Abuja an3 Khartoum international conferences 
on the challenge for recovery and its h~man d~mension, respect~vely, there 
has been an emerging consensus on the part of such international financial 
and development institutions as the IMF aad the World Bank that adjustment 
and recovery must have a human face. Part of the results of the agonizing 
rethinking that has been going on in Washir,gton is that, given the damaging 
effects of the ongoing adjustment programmes on long-term development 
prospects, there is need to refocus them on aspects such as easy access 
to basic commodities and services, such as food and prmary health care, 
reductions in unemployment and, more generally, increasing the standard 
of living of the population. Our opinion at the ECA is that marginal changes 
to Structural Adjustment Programmes will not be enough; that what is called 
for are fundamental rather than cosmetic c'nanges. We need to refocus 
completely on domestic development. We need ro show greater concern with 
domestic factor inputs and the internal enabiing environment for dynamic 
developmet in place of being overly concerned with external and internal 
financial and monetary balances. We need to engineer a fundamental 
restructuring of the African economies instead of perpetuating the 
neo-colonial monostructural production system at a time when the demand 
prospects for these commodities are dismal. 



To. sum up, t h e  cantemporary ecouomlc lesson,  i n  Africa i s  t h a t  t h e  
t r a d i t i o n a l  ob jec t ives  of ~ t r u c t u r a l  adjustment programmes mus t  y i e ld  place 

t o  t h e .  need t o  r e s t o r e  economic growth i n  ~f r i c a  : t rough  t h e  r e s t r u c t u r i n g  
of prodUction p a t t e r n s ,  and..  domestic markets, which ,&one could . , f a c i l i t a t e  
t h e  achievenent of longer-term develo~ment  oh j ec t ives  and ensure , equity.  
It i s  encouraging t o  note t h a t  the  World Bank, which i s  t h e  most important 
m u l t i l a t e r a l  develonment i n s t i t u t i o n  i n  Africa,  i s  gradual iy  moving towards 
the  same..cgnclusion.. . . O i l ,  i.*s p a r t ,  t he  ECA S e c r e t a r i a t  has, during t h e  p a s t  

, . 
twelve. months, : embarke4: on a .  pa jo+ research e f f o r t .  aimed a t  , a s s i s t i n g  African 

c o u n t r i e s  . i n  making.. t he  . . .necessary linkage between ongoing ad j ~ ~ . t & t  
,programmes and eaui+hl.e .economic. growth and long-term de,velopment.. Indeed, 
w e  have. Qeen :search:ing relen-k,iessiy Eor an African a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  t h e  
conventional Squctura; :  ,Adjustment Programmes and, .towards t h a t  end, a 
w.orkshop w i &  be bg&anized i n  Addis Ababa, ;it tile ~eadq! l a r t f i s  of. ECA from 

; 3 t o  7 . January 1984,. ~ .tl ~ w h ~ c h i ,  about '100 eminent developm&n,t economists, 
African aqd ,non-African, a r e  inv i t ed  t o  examine c r i t i c a l l y  E C A l s  prel iminary 

f i n d i n g s ~ q n d  p rb~osa . lS .  A s  p a r t  of ,  t he  f i n a l  p.repa~atory. process i n  o u r  
search  . f o r  . ,:, t h a t  a i t e r n a t i v e ,  a Conference of . : i f r icm ~ i n i s t e r s  of Finance 
has been, :convened t o  t ake  place a t  Liiongwe, Malawi i n  March.1989. while 
t h e '  1 9 8 9 " ~ ~ ~  .Conference of Ministers  i n  Apri l  a t  Addis Ababa we11 have ? l s o  
a s  i t s  theme. t h e  ~ f r i c a i  Al terna t ive  t o  S t r u c t u r a l  Adjustment prpgramnies : (AA-SAP) , . i.989 w i l l  t hus  he f o r  . u s  i n  ECA a 'year f o r  t h e  way andmeans  , 
of , i n t e g r a t i n g  :short- term concerns with m e j i y -  and long-term developrpent . .  , . ,  . . . 

$ of, t h e .  continent .  . . 
I - ,  

. . .  

, . . . ~. . . 
DI PR3SPECTS FOR 1989 

, ,  . . 

... . ..Ia7hat then a r e  the. ecoilomic prospects  f o r  Africa i n  1989?,( With t h e  
u n c e r t a i n t i e s  surrounding t h e  s ignposts  of t h e  regional  economy, t h e  b.e,st 
t h a t .  could perhaps' b e  s a i d  i s  t h d t  t h e r e  a r e  few pbi i tkve  ind ica t ions  t h a t  
1989, w i l l  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  be any b e t t e r  than 1988.' . . .  .Ind&d, a l l  t h e  emerging 

t r e n d s  bu t ,  one tend t o  suggest t h a t  the  o v e r a l l p e r f o r n a n &  p f '  t h e  African 
economy may be s l i g h t l y  worse i n  1989 compared t o  1988. 

. . . , . . 

of t h e  dec i s ive  f a c t o r s  a t  work i n  t h e  ' ~ f r i c a ?  economic performance 
i n  1989, the  prospects  o f  good weather condi t ions  would seem t'o b& t h e  only 
assured f ac to r .  Already, t h e r e  a r e  ind ica t ions  t h a t  t h e  weather situation 

w i I . 1 .  i n  a l l  p robab i l i ty  remain favourahle i n  1989 a s  it was i n  1988, and, 
given t h e  on-going process of aqr icul tura ' l  reforms and support,  t h a t  
t h e  crop- output  is l i k e l y  t o  be maintained i f  not  surpassed on account of 

, t h e c l i m a t i c  f a c t o r ,  alone,. provided t h e  t h r e a t  of locus t s  i s  f irmly c u r t a i l e d  
a n d . , d e a l t  with. However, unl ike i n  1988 when improvements i n  t h e  o v e r a l l  
economic . performance , i n  t h e  region came. about . almost on account of t h e  
improved perforn+ance i n  t h e  ag r i cu l tu re .  and f o o d  sect.orj,, the. expected growth 
r a t e  of around 4 per c e n t  i n  t h i s  same s e c t o r ,  i n  ,1989 i s  l i k e l y  t o  be more 
than  outweighed by t h e  d e f l a t i o n a r y  impact and adverse.  e f f e c t s  of . . other  
dec is ive .  f a c t n r s  such as.  dec l in ing  cqmmodity p r i ces  and demand, and t h e  
burden of debt .  and debt-servicing,,  
t : ,  

As indica ted  e a r l i e r ,  t h e  manufacturing sec to r ,  which i s  
mainly aqro-based, i s  l i k e l y  t o  bene f i t  i n  1989 from t h e  p ro jec ted  encouraying 
performance of t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  s e c t o r ,  However., t h e  main r e s u l t  of such 
pos i t ive :  e f f e c t s  w i l l  be t o  enable. t h e  sec to r  a v o i d  a d e c l i n e - i n  . i ts .  value- 

;, added.. The . s t r u c t u r a l  de f i c i enc ies ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  i&&ted and enclaved 



nature of the African manufacturing sector, will continue to make it heavily 
dependent on external factor inputs, mcluding technical and managerial 
manpower, as well as intermediate inputs such as iron and steel and other 
semi-processed minerals. For example, Africa's share in world production 
of steel is presently only 0.5 per cent while its share in total consumption 
is 1.1 per cent. 

Of greater -Significance perhaps is the adverse social and economic 
impact of the INF/World' Bank sponsored stabilization and structural adjustment 
programmes which; as already pointed out, have been carried out and are 
likely to. continue to be carried out in Africa, even in 1989. The fact 
that these'programmes have become the inflexible -and invariable preconditions 
for ,obtaining emergency balance of nayments assistance,and that most debt- 
relief assistance are now predicated on their adoption, albeit under the. 
guise of "internatioritilly agreed programmes", means that the' transition 
from preoccu?ation with financial adjustment and deflationary budget controls 
to growth-oriented adjustment -is nowhere near in sight in Africa. And 'we 
can imkqine the. major constraint which this poses to the growth of the.. 
manufacturing sector. Recent kxperiences have proved that import 
restrictions,/ coupled with policies such as devaluation and tight budgetary 
policies,. adversely affect the industrial sector by rendering production 
costs prohibitive and forcing many industries to close down. Thus, ~frica's 
manufacbir$ng -sector is >projected to grow by only about 1 per cent in 1989. 
Obviously such poor performance is not compatible with.' the objective of 
bringing about the structural transformation of African economies through 
rapid and self-sustained industrialization process. 

In addition, it is clear that very little economic stimulus can be 
expected in Africa i n  1989 from the external markets. The world market 
is likely to be characterized by falling prices in real terms, and oversupply 
of most commodities, minerals and non-minerals alike, with th'e external 
demand remaining weak 'and sluggish in the face of the projected 'decline 
in growth in the industrial economies in 1989. This will certainly depress 
exports, especially of cocoa and coffee, and result in lower or more-slowly 
expanding export revenues for countries such as Cote d'ivoire, 'Ghana and 

. . Usanda . < 

Nor i s  the mining sector likely to fare any better either. Take oil, 
for instance. While the Vienria meeting of OPEC, iield in Vienna on 29 November 
1988, provides some grounds' for hoping that higher pricescould 'obtain for, 
oil in the first half of 1989, following Proposals to reduce produceion 
to 18, million barrels per day and the apparent resolutidn of the 1ran-1raq-. 
quota probl'em, the immediate aftermath consisting of the Saudi proposal'" 
to fix the target price of oil at USS18and the brisk response of the markdt 
with a trading price bf between USS13 and US$14 a barrel would seem tB 
indicate that oil prices wit1 probably not, at best, exceed USS16 a barrel ' 
in 1989. As for the production ofmineralk other than oil, this is also 
likely to be depressed in 1989, except for copper, 'given the expected slowL 
down in the industrial economies and the fact that consumption of minerals 
per 'unit of output in those countries has generally been' on the decline. . 

. ,  : . 
; :Weak external .demand has usually not' only 'made for poor &XpOrt 

perfolmance in Africa, it has also. almost invariably been acco$anied 'by'. 
and translated h t o  unsatisfactory levels of' imports." Thus, in spite of 
the current initiatives and promises of debt relief to the low-income 



countries ' o f  Africa, the -debt and deht-servicing b&deti$hdt the continent 
will .contjnue to bear' in 1989 a& the inescapable im~&:'curtailment are 

. . 
such that regional investment expenditure, is unlikelyy:'to increase . . 
signif.ica<tly, if at. all., and more likely to fall short of the izvkls required 

, . to raise the growth in output over present leveis. 
. . 

, B a s +  on these fundamental trends, it is envisaged that the GDP growth 
rate in.,L989 will be about the same as in 1988 i.e:, 2.5 pei- '&&it, and that" :' 
the ,: downward trend in per capita output which began in 1980 will.' dB ' ,  , '  
exacerbated rather than reversed. But even this chberleis' fbrecaSt, ma$"" 

. .  . ,  . 
turi,:out to be: rather optimistic if the main underlying assumpti6n 'with 
respect to the.wea.ther conditionswere to turn out to be~m~s~lac&.~".: On " . 

the ,other.: hand, if the internatictial community' beeom& mbre'"'.ii'igor~us in 
1989 i n  its support of UN-PAAERD, :,if :the debt Servicing problems.bfi~frica 

' 
are more imagina~ireiy tackled in 1989 so as to release kesource~ f&? kedb~er;' 
and developmeht purposes and. ieduce if not completely halk-:th;?"'~eversk flbw,A"" 
of resources, and if there -is a. deliberate effort to relent on the harsh 
and hard conditionalities of linking development assistance with the execution 
of a cotrventional structukal adjustment programme more concerned with external 
balances, than with engineering socio-economic transformation, tken overall 
GDP growth rate may be between 4r5 and 5 i 5  per cent and per capita growth 
rate will, for the first time in a decade, be positive rather than negative* 
But these are powerful and heroic but not unrealisable ifs. It all depe$d.s 
on how seriously the international community takes the commitment to assist 
Africa in achieving recovery and development which it renewed in November 
1988 when it adopted the resolution on the mid-term review and appraisal 
of UN-PAAERD. 

F. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, given the above prospects, the task ahead in 1989 will 
be the creation of an enabling environment. And as I have emphasized on 
several occasions, a first step in that direction is to put an end to the 
apparent dichotomy that is currently presumed to exist between short- and 
long-term development objectives. African countries primarily, but also 
the international community, especially bilateral and multilateral financial 
and development institutions, must ensure that structural adjustment 
programmes are devised within a growth-oriented framework. Another important 
step is for all concerned to create opportunities for all segments of the 
population to fully and effectively participate in the production process. 
More generally, the creation of an enabling environment involves the 
establishment of relevant incentive structures embracing aspects such as 
institutions, infrastructure, allocation of resources, re-organisation of 
the productive capacities and re-orientation of of consumption patterns 
as well as an honest and efficient management of the African economies. 

On its part, ECA will devote most of its efforts in 1989 to the search 
for an African Alternative to conventional Structural Adjustment Programmes. 
Such efforts entail a comprehensive analysis of the present structure of 
production and consumption, with a view to identifying the main pitfalls 
and the remedial actions necessary. It will also require consensus building 
among African countries and their development parrners on the important 
issue of popular participation in the development process, a subject on 
which the ECA, in collaboration with non-governmental organizations, is 
planning to organize an mternational conference in 1989. 



Exactly two years from now, both the African Priority Programme for 
Economic Recovery 1986-1990 and the United Nations Programme of Action' for 
Afriaan 'Economic Reco*ry and De-~elopment 1986-1990 , will come to: a n  end. .'.. 
~ h ~ .  :mid-term : .?e'yrie&' '>his ssowed . beyond any ; re.+sonable ,.doubt- thati. the 
expectations generated' 'oh 1 ~ u n e  1986 when the 13th Special Session,of..the 
Geneaiil.'~ssembly 'of the united Nations adopted the prograrmne by conserrsus 
are yet to be realised. The deterioration in the overall economic situation 
in Africa has continued unabated in spite of impressive efforts at structural 

. . .  
adjustments. Ecohobiic performance in 19h6, 1987 and 1988 has been generally 
disappointing. GDP rose by 0.7, 1.3 and 2.5 per cent respectively during 
these years and per capita income correspondingly fell by 2.3, 1:7 and 0.5. . 
per .cent' during the kame period. 1ndeid ~friea's margins for manoeuvre 
to bring adbut.sustainib& recovery b) implementing the UN-PAAERD are being 
redwed every respect. But the . situation is not yet irredeemable. 
However; unless the renewed and' vigorous effort, by all parties concerned 
- ~frican people and yovernments .and the international community - begin : 
now, a unique opportunity would have been lost. 

, ,  , . . 



APPENDIX TABLE 
I 

develop in^ Africa: Maior EC,O&O~%=~- (percentage growth) 

(actual ) (estimates) (projected) 

GDP * 1.3 

GDP per capita* -1.7 

Food and agriculture* -1.2 

Mining* -3.3 2.3 2.0-4.4 I 

Manufaturing* 

Value of Exports 

Value of Imports 

* At 1980 constant prices. 


